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If you are using a mix of Office on the desktop and on a mobile device, the mobile components of
Office are installed on a mobile device as an Office mobile app, unless the mobile components are

targeted to a specific mobile device. For example, to target a specific mobile device, the Office
mobile app must be targeted to a specific mobile device. You can use the Mobile Device Targeting

wizard in Microsoft Office in the following ways: If you have an Office 365 subscription, you also can
connect Office apps to your Windows, Mac, iOS, or Android devices and access Office features and

content by using the Office Store. Office apps can be installed from the Office Store or from an Office
365 portal. For example, Office apps are available as mobile apps in the Office Store for iOS and

Android devices. Devices with Office installed automatically download the latest version of the app.
For more information, see the Office app store and Android and iOS app stores. We also plan to

upgrade existing installations of Office on the VLSC to the Office 2019 versions in the future. The
existing VLSC installations are migrated to the Office 2019 version automatically when you log on to

the VLSC to download new versions of Office. On your Android phone or tablet, open an Internet
browser, such as Chrome, Safari, Firefox, or Opera. Enter http://aka.ms/officesubcred in the address

bar and press Enter. In the Office Subscription Center, sign in to your Microsoft 365 account, or
create a free account if you haven't already. Click the Get Started Now button. If you're prompted to

download an Android app, click Yes.
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microsoft graph is a collection of services provided by microsoft for developing and consuming
modern web applications. it provides access to a variety of data using web-based apis and offers a
unified api to access information stored in many microsoft data services, including onedrive, office
365 and sharepoint online. this event is triggered when a user enters the grace license state. the
data is used to verify the resilience grace license flow in the office client license experience (lvux:

licensing validation user experience) and make sure users are receiving a grace period before
reduced functionality mode, the unlicensed state of office apps (rfm). the grace period is a one-time,
five-day free license to use the installed office product on new pcs. this event is triggered when the

active grace license dialog is shown in the office client. the data is used to verify that the user is
seeing appropriate licensing dialog in the office client license experience (lvux: licensing validation
user experience) and make sure user actions are handled appropriately. the grace period is a one-

time, five-day free license to use the installed office product on new pcs. this event is triggered when
a user installs a new office application for the first time. this event is very useful for diagnosing new
installs of office applications that may be new users, new installs that are not authorized and new
installs for office services that may be causing performance issues. it also helps in identifying user

experience issues with new installs of office applications. 5ec8ef588b
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